
Content Creator

About
Shabang Music Productions is a San Luis Obispo based festival production company that puts on

the Shabang Music & Arts Festival annually. We unite and amplify the Central Coast community through

an immersive music festival experience to celebrate the talents of stand out artists and musicians as well

as foster a community built on inclusion and creativity.

Role
The Content Creator is responsible for strategizing, ideating and creating content for IG

Reels/Story/TikTok. This role will work cross-functionally with the broader Social Media team to drive

growth and engagement while executing an intentional, effective brand vision that feels native.

Responsibilities

- Ideating and producing 1 piece of tik tok content weekly. Writing copy & selecting hashtags for

said content. Track data & insights, adjusting strategy and content regularly based on this info.

- Plan and prepare TikTok/IG Story content calendar to share regularly with social media team

- Community Management on Tik Tok posts and in DMs - responding to comments consistently

and in a timely manner. Engaging on posts by TikTok creators relevant to Shabang - liking their

posts and commenting, etc.

- Vetting & posting several native IG stories weekly, submitted by Shabang team

- Advising on high level strategy for all vertical content mediums & production.

- Identify IG/Tik Tok influencers and creators that would be ideal partners for Shabang

- Work alongside department and cross-functional stakeholders to ensure that content is aligned

with brand planning/calendars, brand aesthetics and our visual identity.

Job Qualifications
Minimum Qualifications:

Pursuing or obtained Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent practical experience. Living on the Central Coast,

able to dedicate at least 3 hours a week from January to May. Comfortable being featured in

self-produced Shabang TikTok content.

Preferred qualifications:

Pursuing or obtained Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing or Graphic Design. Experience building brand

IG/Tik Tok accounts.

To apply, use this link: Content Creator Application

https://forms.gle/7j1N1uJeRQmduJMj6

